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Recommendation: HOLD
Target Price (1 Year): C$25.00
Prior: C$24.00
Total Return (1 Year): 7.9%
Risk: Low

Market Data

Current Price $24.32
52-Wk Range $19.15-27.18
Mkt. Cap. (mm) $23,200
Dividend $1.23
Yield 5.0%

Financial Data

Fiscal Y/E December 31
Shares O/S (mm) 950
BVPS $12.69
P/BVPS 1.9x
Capital Ratio MCCSR 205%
Total Assets (bill) $243.7
ROE Annualized 16.5%

Estimates (f.d.)

Year 2011A 2012E 2013E
EPS $1.99 $2.05 $2.25
Prior EPS - $2.15 $2.25

Valuations

Year 2011A 2012E 2013E
P/E Mult. 12.2x 11.9x 10.8x

Great-West Lifeco Inc.

Chart Courtesy Big Charts

Robin Cornwell
416-910-7985
rcornwell@catalystresearch.ca

Notes:  
All figures in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise specified.
* Under Review

Please see the final pages of this document for important 
disclosure information.

GREAT-WEST LIFECO
(GWO – TSX    $24.32)

Q1/12 Operating Below Expectations
All Sectors Were Generally Disappointing

GWO Should be a Steady Performer + Stable Dividend

Conclusion:  Lowered to HOLD – 12-Month Target Increased to $25.00
Great-West Lifeco (GWO) reported Q1/12 EPS (fd) of $0.47, down 6% Y/Y, excluding earthquake 
provisions in Q1/11 last year.  These earnings were about $0.03 below our estimate and that of consensus.  
There was virtually no impact from foreign currency translation in the quarter.  All in all, GWO had a 
rather sluggish performance this quarter given that earnings benefited from a ligation expense reversal 
and a positive market performance of about $0.02 per share.  

The earnings contribution from Canada remained stable, albeit flat Y/Y.  European earnings, includ-
ing the reinsurance business, were lower than expected as were the earnings from the U.S. Division.  
Putnam’s operating performance was marginally lower due to lower average AUM during the period.  
Overall, GWO’s earnings benefited from a litigation provision reversal and positive equity markets but 
were hampered by the negative impact from interest rate changes and a slower economic environment in 
the U.S. and Europe.  Adjusted operating ROE was steady in the quarter at 16.5% and remains the highest 
of all Canadian life insurance companies.   

Our 2012 EPS estimate has been lowered to $2.05 from $2.15.  Our 2013 EPS forecast remains $2.25. 
These forecasts assume no increase in long-term U.S. Treasury yields and reflect the current level of  
equity markets with the expectation of a modest improvement going forward.  ROE is expected to aver-
age near the 16% level over the next 18 months.

We project that the dividend payout ratio will average about 55% on our 2013 forecast.  We see 
virtually no chance of a dividend reduction and believe that there is room for a modest increase of perhaps 
3% over the next 18 months.  

We have lowered our rating for GWO to a HOLD from a BUY based on our expected one-year 
return of 7.9% which includes a yield of 5.0%.  

Valuation
We have increased our 12-month target share price for GWO to $25.00 from $24.00.  This target 
continues to reflect the lower P/E multiples that we are ascribing to the life insurance companies gener-
ally.  We believe the lower valuations more appropriately reflect the increased volatility of the group’s 
earnings.  This target implies a P/E multiple of 11.0x our 2013 earnings forecast which is a premium of 
about a 15% over GWO’s peers.  This premium is justified based on its stronger credit position, steady 
earnings performance, higher yield and higher ROE.  We maintain our position that GWO represents a 
solid, low risk, global growth opportunity with a strategy focused on the wealth management sector. 

Items of Note in Quarter
GWO had several items of note in the quarter:

1. Positive impact from equity markets of $17 million or $0.02 per share. 
2. Positive $13 million after-tax ($0.01 per share) from credit market downgrades. 
3. Positive $23 million after-tax ($0.02 per share) from two litigation provision adjustments.
4. Negative $15 million after-tax ($0.02 per share) from lower interest rates on government bonds.

Putnam’s Profitability Remains Lackluster
Putnam reported an improved quarter.  Core earnings (excluding financing costs associated with the 
acquisition) this quarter was reported at a net loss of US$4 million versus a US$2 million loss in the same 
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period last year and break-even last quarter.  Fee income decreased 1% Y/Y but was up 2% sequentially.  The fees were driven by lower average assets man-
aged.  The overall contribution to GWO after financing charges was a loss of $0.01 per GWO share.  The estimated core gross margin in the quarter was 
negative 3.2% versus zero in the same period last year. 

Total AUM increased to US$122.3 billion from US$117.1 billion as at the end of last quarter.  Putnam, overall, had net redemptions of US$2.0 billion 
versus net redemptions of US$1.8 billion last quarter.  Mutual funds net redemptions were US$1.2 billion and the institutional group reported net redemp-
tions were US$0.8 billion.  Market movements represented a positive US$9.6 billion in the quarter.

Other Quarterly Highlights
• Consolidated net operating income for Q1/12 was $476 million, down 3%Y/Y.  Earnings in Q1/11 exclude earthquake provisions of $75 million.  

Overall, a disappointing quarter from all sectors. 
• In Canada, Q1/12 net income was $242 million, flat Y/Y and sequentially.  Individual Life net income decreased 18% Y/Y driven by higher new 

business strain and higher expenses.  Individual life sales increased 18% Y/Y.  Wealth Management net income decreased 18% Y/Y due to higher 
expenses and lower mortality gains.  Group Insurance reported a 31% Y/Y increase in net income with sales down 2% Y/Y.  The quarter also re-
flected mark-to-market gains on investment properties.  Overall, expenses for Canada increased more than expected, up 4% Y/Y.   

• U.S. division (excluding Putnam) reported adjusted net income of US$87 million, down 14% over the same quarter last year due largely to an un-
favourable mortality experience and higher expenses.  Sales of 401k plans increased 15% Y/Y and management indicated that the pipeline of new 
sales remained strong.  Financial services fee income increased 4% Y/Y.  Expenses increased 2% Y/Y.

• Europe (excluding Reinsurance) reported a poor quarter with net income of $107 million, down 14% Y/Y.  Earnings in the U.K. were lower by 
12% Y/Y reflecting lower sales and a difficult market overall.  Ireland and Germany net income was lower by 50% Y/Y as the Irish market remains 
strained from economic pressures.  Fee income was higher by 12% Y/Y reflecting higher AUM.  Sales declined 32% Y/Y driven by lower wealth 
management product sales in the U.K.  Expenses decreased 1% Y/Y.  

• Reinsurance reported net income of $34 million versus a loss of $38 million in the same quarter last year and net income of $73 million last quarter.  
Last year included a $75 million earthquake provision.  Excluding the provisions last year, earnings were down $3 million driven largely by an 
unfavourable mortality experience. 

Asset Quality – Remains Solid
Credit impact in the quarter resulted in a net positive of $14 million due largely to recoveries.
Bond holdings issued by governments of countries in the eurozone accounted for 1.6% of total invested assets.
Other Exposures

• Italy - Net exposure is $165 million, down from $145 million.
• Spain - Net exposure is $289 million, down from $279 million.
• Ireland - Net exposure is $197 million, up from $237 million.
• Unrealized losses were reported at $121 million, down from $177 million last quarter.
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Definition of Risk Rankings
Low:  Low financial and operaional risk, high predictability of financial results with stronger than average balance sheet and strong free cash flows.  Company may 
pay substantial dividends or have an active share repurchase program. 
Medium:  Moderate financial and operational risk, moderate predictability of financial results, positive free cash flows and may or may not pay a dividend.
High:  High financial and/or operational risk, low predictability of financial results.  Limited financial history, negative free cash flows, adequate working capital and 
no dividends.

Definition of Research Ratings
The Catalyst research recommendation structure consists of the following categories:
Buy:  The stock’s total return, including dividends paid, is expected to exceed a minimum of 15% on a risk-adjusted basis, over the next 12 months.
Hold:  The stock’s total return, including dividends paid, is expected to be between 0% and 15%, on a risk-adjusted basis, over the next 12 months.
Sell:  The stock’s total return, including dividends paid, is expected to be negative over the next 12 months.
Speculative:  The stock’s total return is expected to exceed 30% over the next 12 months; however, there is material event risk associated with the investment that 
could result in significant loss.
Note:  Analysts have discretion within 500 basis points of the upper and lower limit of each rating to maintain the recommendation.

Analyst Certification
All of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect the personal views of the responsible analyst(s) about any and all of the subject securities or issuers.  No 
part of the compensation of the responsible analyst(s) named herein is, or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommendations or views expressed 
by the responsible analyst(s) in this report.

The information contained in this report has been compiled by Catalyst Equity Research Inc. (“Catalyst”) from sources believed to be reliable, but no representation 
or warranty, express or implied, is made by Catalyst, its affiliates or any other person as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness.  All opinions and estimates con-
tained in this report represent Catalyst’s judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without notice and are provided in good faith but without legal 
responsibility.  This report is not an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any securities.  Catalyst and its affiliates may have a relationship or may receive compensation 
for services with some or all of the issuers mentioned.  Catalyst or its affiliates or officers, directors, representatives, associates may have a position in the securities 
mentioned herein, and may make purchases or sales of these securities from time to time in the open market or otherwise.  The securities discussed may not be eligible 
for sale in all jurisdictions.  To the full extent permitted by law neither Catalyst nor any of its affiliates, nor any other person, accepts any liability whatsoever for any 
direct or consequential loss arising from any use of this report or the information contained herein.  No matter contained in this document may be reproduced or copied 
by any means without the prior consent of Catalyst.  This report is not for distribution in the United States of America.
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